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STUDENTS SELECT MISS EASTERN
DAD ELLIOTT
IS TO COME
TO EASTERN

MOST POPULAR GIRL

ATTENDANT

ATTENDANT

MISS EASTERN

MRS. CHEEK IS
TITLE WINNER
IN ELECTION

Prominent Y. M. C. A. Figure
to Give Series of Addresses
March 21-23; Had Varied Experience

Betty Baxter and Louise Hopkins Chosen as Attendants;
McKinley and Miss Forsythe Are Most Popular

IS

STUDENT - ADVISOR

660 VOTES ARE POLLED

A. J. Elliott, affectionately known
to college students all over the
world as "Dad", Is to be on Eas*
tern's campus Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 21, 22, 23, under
the sponsorship of the local Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
"Dad" Elliott, a native of Illlnolf,
graduated from Grand Prairie
Seminary at Onarga, then entered
Northwestern University and made
an enviable name for himself as
an all round student. In 1901, lie
was all-western end on the varsity
football squad and was elected captain of the track team. He was
also elected to Deru, an honorary
society, In recognition for Ms
scholastic standing. "Dad" was
president of the student Y. M. C. A.
for two years.
In 1907 "Dad" became Executive
Secretary of the student Y. M. O. A
for the middle west, a position In
which he capably served for twenty
years. It was during this period
that he placed the Lake Geneva
Student Conference m the world as
a center of spiritual power.
During the Great War, "Dad" Elliott, true to form, was In the thick
of It, giving spiritualistic aid to the
Training Corps of the middle west.
He was General Director of Y. M.
C. A. work and personally gave
much time to evangelistic effort in
the camps.
In 1918, by a special act, "Dad"'
was ordained by the Chicago Presbytery, due to his untiring work and
lively interest in the church. In
1924, "Dad" went to Japan, China
and the Philippines, interpreting
American student life to the students of those landG.
On January 1, 1928. "Dad" was
made Associate National Secretary
of the Student Division of the Y.
MCA.
The development of a Christian
personality Is the central theme of
all "Dad's" messages. These messages are said to be thoughtful,
critical and constructive, having
been prepared against a background
of more than twenty years experience with American undergraduates. Probably to "Dad" Elliott,
more than to any other person in
America, have come students to
pour out their stories of moral and
spiritual trouble.
While there Is no place for "Dad"
in a school where education and
religion are thought to be independent of each other, still no one could
say that he would offend Jew, Catholic, or Protestant, so far does he
stay of creeds and sectarism, and
so near does he strike at the heart
and essence of religion.
"Dad" Is broad-minded, redblooded, fearless, and above all, a'
real man. His messages reflect
these characteristics. He hits hard
and straight from the shoulder.
His platform ability Is unquestioned.
He holds attention from beginning
to end. He has something to say
and knows how to say it.
There Is no doubt but that Eastern will be honored and greatly
benefited by having this famous
spiritual leader, student-advisor, and
friend, on her campus for his short
visit during three days next wee*.
During his stay "Dad" will speak
to Eastern groups on seven occasions. These talks are scheduled as
follows: Monday morning chapel;
faculty meeting at four o'clock
Monday afternoon; women students
at 6:30 Monday night; Tuesday
morning assembly at chapel hour;
four o'clock Tuesday afternoon to
the athletes; men students at 6:30
Tuesday night, and Wednesday
morning chapel.

The results of the tentative counting of the 660 votes polled in the
final Milestone election reveal that
Mrs. William Cheek, Louisa, Ky.,
has been chosen by the student
body of Eastern to wear the title
of "Miss Eastern."
The most beautiful girl on the
campus will have for her attendants Betty Baxter, of Lexington,
and Lois Hopkins, of Topmost,who
in the balloting were runners-up
for the pulchritude title.
Annie Laurie Forsythe, of Paris,
and Herschel McKinley, of Owensboro, were declared winners in their
respective popularity contests which
were conducted simultaneously with
the "Miss Eastern" election.
These five title winners, whose
pictures are shown on this page,
will be represented in the "Silver
Anniversary Publication of the
Milestone" and will be considered
the representatives of Eastern's student body at all social events. Their
election was conducted Monday,
March 14, by the members of the
Milestone staff in the office of the
director of research. Dr. Jones. The
ballots were counted by a committee representing the faculty, the
Progress and the Milestone.
Miss Eastern, the most popular
girl, and the most popular boy were
each selected from a field of ten
candidates, who in turn had been
nominated by the student body In
a preliminary election held during
assembly on Wednesday, March 9.
Miss Eastern, known to her student friends as "Nancy," is a Junior
In college. Betty Baxter Is a sophomore, Lois Hopkins a freshman,
Annie Laurie Forsythe a Junior, and
Herschel McKinley, a senior.
O

DAD ELLIOTT .

Presented
Musical ^Organization
to Novel Feature
Sponsor Social Event
by Y. M.; Prizes
March 25
Are Awarded
COMMANDERS TO PLAY FACULTY

NET TROPHIES
ARE AWARDED
Presentation Made by W. F.
O'Donnell at Tourney
Close
ALL . TOURNEY

TEAMS

Superintendent O'Donnell, Madison High school, was chosen as master of ceremonies at the presentation of the trophies for the winners
of the Thirteenth Regional tourney
In the Weaver Health Building last
Saturday night. Both winners and
runners-up trophies were awarded
by Eastern to the representatives of
the teams who survived the two days
of hasketball competition.
Mr. O'Donnell paid high respect
to the Waco boys, who won the
classic and said that they only
helped to prove the athletic ability
of small schools in comparison with
larger ones which so often receive
all the credit for having the best
teams. The Waco boys received a
sliver trophy for the one awarded
the champions and Mt. Vernon received a bronze cup for runners-up
in the boys' division.
The championship trophy for the
girls was awarded to the Corhtn
girls. It was also a silver trophy,
and the runners-up cup went to the
Fogertown girls.
Two all-tourney teams were picked in the press box, under the supervision of Dr. D. W. Rumbold, official scorer for the tourney. To
these teams gold basketballs were
awarded. The two picks were as
follows: .
Girls
s* |
Smith (Corbln)
Forward
Benge (Fogertown)
Forward
Roberts (Brodhead)
CenterUpton (Corbln)
Guard
Maggard (Fogertown)
Guard
Boys
L. Baker (Mt. Vernon)
Forward
Payne (Waco)
Forward
Bolton (Corbln)
Center
R HU1 (Waco)
..
Guard
Guard
Don Mullally's recent comedy hit, Patton (Hazel Green)
O
"Laugh That Off", will be presented by a cast of Little Theatre playera at 8:00 p. m. Wednesday night,
March 23, in Hiram Brock auditorium here.
The play will be three acts In
length, and the Little Theatre Club A College Girl's Exchange Club,
has been hard at work on the pro- to be sponsored by the Sigma
duction since the first of the Lambda Society, featured the busimonth. Miss Pearl Buchanan, ness discussion of the Sigma
faculty sponsor of the club, Is the Lambda monthly meeting last week.
official director of the play, and The Club will exchange and sell
she olaims that the production articles such as clothes, home-made
should be of a type which will be candy, etc. The Exchange Club
highly, enjoyed by all who attend. will be an entirely new activity
Members of the cast have been here, and it will be opened In the
selected in the following manner: recreation room of Bumam Hall,
Robert Elton Morse (Remorse) will Saturday, March 12.
be played by Thompson Bennett; The review of the play 'Morning*
Arthur Lindan (Art) by Z. T. Rice; Becomes Electa", given by Florence
Mrs. Connelly, by Mrs. Flora Mor- Dudley in a previous meeting to
ris; Leo Mltchel, by Jack Bayer; last week's, was discussed by the
Emmy (Mopups) by Ruth Bingham; group, and plans for the reading of
Peggy Bryant, by Ruth Miller; and other Greek plays of the type were
Mike Connelly, by Garvice Klncmtl, made.

'Laugh That Off to
Be Staged March 23

College Girls Plan
for Exchange Guh

IB

BAND WILL BABY PICTURE
GIVE DANCE SHOW SUCCESS

On next Friday night, March 25,
In the small gymnasium, the band
will give its first dance of the semester.
It has been the policy of the band
to sponsor one dance each year.
This time the band has engaged
The Commanders to furnish the
music along with several novelties.
It will be remembered that The
Commanders are Richmonds's new
dance band. They played for the
Alpha Zeta Kappa dance two weeks
ago. Since that time they have
played for two or three other entertainments as well as the recent
Style Show, and it is reported that
they are improving rapidly.
Definite plans have not been formulated, but It is expected that the
band will feature the newly elected
Miss Eastern and her attendants.
The gymnasium will be decorated
in the school colors, maroon and
white, and the orchestra will be on
a platform above the dancers.
Several hundred invitations have
been mailed to different parts of the
state and a record attendance Is
predicted by the band dance manager, Garvice Kincaid.

AS

BABES

The lantern slide portrayal of the
faculty and administration staff, as
they were when much younger than
now, was given Monday night In
the Hiram Brock auditorium under
auspices of the Y.W.C.A. and V.
M.O. Sixty-four members of the
teaching and administrative staffs
were represented in the revue. The
entertainment was in the form of
a contest, all students with the exception of Y members being eligible
to compete. The three students recognizing the largest number of the
pictures were to be awarded prizes
of three dollars, two dollars and one
dollar, respectively. Misses Martha
McCullum and Virginia Spillman
tied for first position and the top
prizes were divided between them.
Miss Sarah Jackson was given the
third place award.
The proceeds derived from the
admission fees will be used toward
sending Eastern representatives to
the Blue Ridge camp for the national Y meeting this spring.
The Y cabinets wish to express
their appreciation for the cooperative responses of the persons who
furnished photographs for the occasion and to Dr. G. D. Smith, who
made the lantern slides.

STYLE SHOW HOME EC. CLUB
JS SUCCESS MEETING HELD
Capacity
Audience
Sees Miss Ruth Dix Relates ExSpring Styles Displayed
periences While With
in Fashion Revue
Indian Schools
68

MODELS

APPEAR ADMIT

A pleasing picture reflecting the
bright colors of spring frocks, interspersed with the more conservative tones of formal wear, was presented Tuesday night at the Spring
Fashion Show in Hiram Brock auditorium. A capacity audience greeted the annual spring offering of the
Retail Merchants Association when
leading Richmond business firms
displayed the latest creations from
style centers of the east and north.
Music by tne commanders' orchestra of Richmond added to the
excellence of the program, numbers
in keeping with the various classes
of costumes being offered. Dr.
Robert L. Sory acted as master of
ceremonies during the evening.
Participating stores and those who
modeled for each were: J. C. Penney
Co., the Misses Margaret Hul, Blllie
Willison, Thelma WUloughby, "Mary
Dorris, Virginia Todd, Helene Pai-A,
Ruth Bingham, Mrs. G. M Snow,
Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. James
Ault and Messrs. Lewis Corum,
Henry Forbes, Jr., and Jack Allen;
W. D. Oldham Co., the Misses Geneva Perrell, Florence Hamilton,
Sara Alexander, Elizabeth Davidson,
Elizabeth Shearer, Lois Hopkins.
Betty Baxter and Mary Francis
Arnold; Margaret Bumam Shop,
the Misses Marion Douglas, Marlon
Hagan, Carlisle Guynn. Mrs. Robert
Sory, Mrs. Harvey Brock, Mrs. Wm.
Cheek, Mrs. C. W. Orttenburger,
the Misses Louise Rutledge, Frances
Martin, Jessie Bumam;
Lerman Bros., the Misses Evelyn
Sandlln, Patsy Elmore, Mary Ellstcn,
Mollie Trivette, Mary Parker Hutchison, Lorette Mealer, Clorine
Paynter, Texas Howard, Messrs.
Richard Van House, T. C. McDaniel, Chester Rose, Harold Mltchel;
J 8. Stanlfer, Messrs. Thompson
Bennett, Jack Bayer, Wm. Fife,
Robert Bates, Carlisle Moody,
Charlie Hood, Wm. Stanlfer; E. V.
Elder Co., the Misses Vivian Buckshorn, Helen Stldham, Mattle Lewte,
Ruth Miller, Harriett Turner, Elise
Million, Mayme Howerton, Mrs.
John March Land, Messrs. Geo.
Miller, Jr., Joe Fawkes, Harvey
Bush, Harvey Blanton; Rice and
Arnold, Messrs. Lucien Adams, Burton Farris, Z. T. Rice, Jr., Frank
Congleton, Tom Arnold,

NEW

MEMBERS

At the regular meeting last week
the Home Economics Club had as
Its speaker Miss Ruth Dix, who told
of the Indian schools with which
she was connected at Flandreau, S.
D.
Miss Dix said the school is a little town within Itself. It has its own
laundry, bakery, general store, hospital and restaurant. There is a
beautiful campus and the school Is
well equipped with modern devices
for teaching. The school was started
In 1891 when congress appropriated
$72,000 for purchase of the site on
which it stands. Since then it has
grown with exceeding rapidity. It is
made up of students in Junior and
senior high school and It is located
18 miles from Flandreau. At Pipestone, Minn., a graded branch of
the same school Is in operation.
Miss Dix stated that there are
about 600 pupils In attendance annually at the school. They come
from 13 Indian tribes and from 31
different reservations. These reservatlons are located. In North and
South Dakota, Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, A few of the reservations represented are the Wahpeton, Pierre, Rosebud, Slsseton and
White Earth.
In conclusion, Miss Dix gave an
account of her visit to the Slsseton
reservation. She said the most interesting part of her visit was view*
lng the weaving displays of basketry, pottery and bead work that the
Indians had there. In relation to
the handiworks of the Indians, that
the Papago tribe of Arizona weaves
a beautiful coarse basketry. The
Klamath tribe of California is noted for its fine weaving and unusual bead work Is done by the Sioux
in North and South Dakota. The
Hop! tribe is noted for Its pottery.
Mia Dix showed some of the pattery made by the Hopl Indians. The
particular pieces which she brought
with her were made by Marie Martinez and her husband of the Hopl
in New Mexico.
After the meeting several new
members were admitted to the club
and following this the club meeting
adjourned" for a social hour in
which refreshments were served. ,

MAKE SURVEY Father Student at
OF EASTERN Eastern Succumbs
Eight Prominent Educators J. H. Ramsey, 70 years old, farmArrive to Study Admin- er, was found dead In a field at his
farm near Hustonville Tuesday
istrative Methods
DIRECTED BY DR. CRARB

morning about 10 o'clock His son,
William E. Ramsey, a student at
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College, was called home on account)^
of his father's- death.
*
Death was said to have resulted
from a heart attack. He had been
dead for some two hours when
found. Besides his son, William E.
Ramsey, Mr. Ramsey is survived by
bis widow, a daughter and a brother. Mr. Ramsey was very active In
civic and religious affairs in Hustonville
Kelley Wagers, Eastern student
and active L. T. C. member, was
called to his home in Berea Wednesday afternoon on receipt of word
that his father had passed away
from a heart attack, after retiring
to his room for a short rest.
-O-

Eight men prominent as school
administrators in the south will arrived in Richmond last Thursday
afternoon to make a survey under
the direction of Dr. A. L. Crabb, of
the George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, of the administrative methods now in operation
at the Eastern Kentucky Teachers
College here.
A discussion meeting was held
with Dr. H. L. Donovan, president, G. Marshall Brock, business manager, Dr. W. C. Jones, director of research, and M. E. Mattox, registrar, of Eastern Teachers
College, and on Friday and Saturday the visitors made individual
day the visitors will make Individual
studies of the departments in which
they are particularly interested.
Those who were In the party were
Dr. and Mrs. Crabb and son, Alfred;
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Windrow and
daughter, Anne; T. E. Smith, regisEastern
Student
trar of Bessie Tift College; G. Y. Former
Will Play With ConShort, registrar at Con way, Ark; E.
B. Robert, director of the training
necticut Team
school at Natchltoches, La.; J. W.
Brouillette of Opelousas, La.; Miss
CARD CONTRACT
Eucebla Shuler, from South Caro- HAS
lina; and C. D. Compton, of Wllliamsburg, Va.
Russel Campbell, former Eastern
O
athlete and student, will go to
Winston-Salem, N. C, for the sixweek training session of the Bridgeport Bears, a professional baseball
club of Bridgeport, Conn. At the end
of the training camp Campbell will
Journey north with the Bears and
the summer baseball season
About one hundred and twenty- begin
once.
five students visited Frankfort on atCampbell,
was in Richmond
Tuesday, March 8, and saw how our recently, in who
a
statement
a repstate government Is carried on. The resentative of the Progressto said
he
excursion was under the direction of was under contract to the St. Louis
Dr. J. T. Dorris.
Cardinals and had been placed with
Four bus loads left Bumam hall the minor league club for the purat 7 a. m, and arrived in Frankfort pose of development before going
at 9:30. The students went directly Into major league participation.
to the capltol, where they observed This procedure is customary with
the legislature and various other the big leaguers, and if the former
state departments. After lunch they Eastern man makes good with the
went thru the old state capltol, peni- Bears, his friends may look forward
tentiary and feeble-minded Institu- to seeing his name in the Cardinal
tion, returning to Richmond by 6 lineup.
p. m.
Campbell played excellent football for the Maroons last season, Is
basketball man and an all-round
CANTERBURY MEETS aathlete.
He -worked in the college
"California and the Far West in book store In earning his expenses
Modern Literature" was the topic of at Eastern.
a discussion at the regular meeting
of Canterbury Club Tuesday night,
Baptist Student Party
March 9, in the recreation room of
Bumam Hall.
The Baptist students of Eastern
The life and works of John G. are entertaining with a partyat the
Nelhardt, recent portrayer of west- Baptist church Saturday night at 7
ern life, were discussed by Waller o'clock. Out of town guests at the
B. Thacker.
party are the members of the B.
"Hollywood and Its Place In Our S. U. at the University of Kentucky
Modern Literature" was the subject and Georgetown College. Walter
reviewed by Miss Josephine Telf ord- Harvey, president of the state B. 8.
The theme for discussion at the U., Louisville, will also be present.
•All students of Baptist preference
next meeting Is to be "New Engl
are invited to attend the party
in American Literature." This
lng isitgjbe held on Tuesday night, and the conference which will be
March 9, at 6 o'clock.
,
held Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.

CAMPBELL TO
MAKE DEBUT

Students Visit
State Capitol

t
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Progress Platform

Student participation In government.
Undergraduate scholarships.
Spring vacation during KL E. A.
Extension of fields for specialization.
Inauguration of active Journalism department.
An active Alumni Association.

The Commanders
The Commanders, recently organized dance
orchestra composed mostly of Eastern students,
deserve commendation for the program of
music which they rendered at the Alpha Zeta
Kappa dance Saturday night, March 7, in the
small gymnasium. The boys realized the need
for a student dance orchestra about a month
ago and proceeded to organize one, although
they were forced to enroll a few other musicians than students in order to fill out their organization. It may justifiably be said that
this orchestra has the prospects of being creditable for all student dances at Eastern. The
Alpha Zeta dance was their first engagement,
and the boys are truly in line for compliments
from all who attended the dance. After the
boys have had a few more practices, the social
organizations on the campus need not feel at
a loss in securing a good orchestra for their
dances.
Spring Vacation Impractical
Perhaps there are a number of students who
have been here all year who have desires for
a spring vacation during the annual meeting of
the Kentucky . Education Association this
spring, as stated in one of the plank's of the
Progress platform.
The Eastern Progress has investigated the
matter recently and has endeavored to determine the possibilities for such a vacation. However, we find that a spring holiday either during the K. E. A. or at Easter would be impractical for Eastern. Many students who are
such strong advocates for a holiday do. not
realize that we have a nine weeks spring term
here which makes such a holiday at the present
out of the question for a college of Eastern's
caliber. The spring term, opening when it
does, leaves but two weeks before the meeting
of K. E. A., which would mean that if we declared a vacation at that time, there would be
about 450 students who had just enrolled returning home for no reason at all. On the
other hand, if we were to declare an Easter
vacation, it would fall at the time of mid-term
examinations, which cannot be re-scheduled because that would throw the entire year's program out of balance.
Of course many of us may feel that it is unjust to hold a larger number of students here
from the first of January until the first of
June with no break in the program just for a
few who enroll in April. We do not consider
that it is more than unjust to force those who
have just arrived to return home after they get
here and have hardly had time to get settled
properly. It is unjust and inconsiderate if we
would have them go to the extra expense of
another round-trip fare in order that we might
enjoy a holiday.
Looking at the problem purely from an economical angle, we must realize that it costs approximately $1,500 for the student body
of Eastern to go home at any time. We should
consider the money saved in transportational
fares. The school itself does not realize much
of a saving during a holiday. The buildings
and campus must be kept up, teachers must be
paid, and it would not profit by a spring vaTO THE PROGRESS POSTOFFICE
Dear Editors:
It seems to me that the pedestrians on the campus an taking
too much upon themselves to try
to dictate on how cars are to be
driven on the roadway. To the best
knowledge of my (so termed defjetent brain the sidewalks were mads

cation this year under the present conditions
which arise during a time such as this is.
The attitude which those who are identified
with the boosters for Eastern are taking is that
we are maintaining the proper Eastern spirit by
denying ourselves a little pleasure in die interest
of the school and our fellow-students who
would not be benefited by & holiday. The
faculty is striving to do its best for the interests
of the students, and students who are of the
right type appreciate and reciprocate such
measures.
Students- who wish will be excused from
classes to attend the K. E. A. Others who
do not wish to go should consider it a privilege
to carry on the affairs of the campus in the absence of some of the major administrators.
Thru sportsmanship and cooperation we can
morally aid Eastern to reach the heights set
by those who are ambitious boosters.
^———

HERE AND THERE

ROSE

BETTY 6AX[£^>

»

••■>

A Move for Peace
Recent polls taken in a number of our larger
colleges and universities to determine student
attitude toward war and possible intervention
of the United States in the present Sino-Japanese conflict have revealed that students
are strictly opposed to any re-enactment
of scenes such as those in Europe in
1918, when World War cost us over eight j
million lives, the majority of which might have
been far more useful on this side of the Atlantic had such a futile struggle been diplomatically prevented.
*HP»
H. G. Wells says that in order for us to
have disarmament and world peace we must
first educate the world to the realization of the
merits of the two. The results of the polls
taken in our colleges are encouraging to say but that a horn should be used only
the least, and they help to show that our young as an absolute necessity.
Is perfectly true tha ta man
people are alert to the needs of a civilized onItfoot
Is entitled to one-third of
world—a world truly safe for democracy.
the roadway where there is no sideCutting the Line
There seems to be a practice in the line that
goes into the cafeteria that we hardly believe is
in keeping with the school spirit of which Eastem is so justly proud. This practice is "cutting line."
A person rushes in, walks down the line, and
slips into the column by some friend, who is
"saving" the person a place. Only the other
day we counted eleven students who rushed
down the line and grabbed a place by some
friend. We believe that conduct of this sort
should not be tolerated. People who have
waited in line do not at all appreciate having
others go by them and grab a nearer place.
We believe that people who do this sort of
thing have not caught a vision of the true Eastem spirit; certainly this sort of thing is not compatible with the spirit of cooperation we hear
so much about in chapel.
We "suppose that these "place-snatchers".
think that they are doing a "cute" thing when
they are able to pull off their act. We are not
sure, but it is our opinion, that these people
who are in such a hurry to get to class are the
ones who do the least when they do get there.
People who haven't time to wait their proper
place in line probably can't find time to study.
We believe mat if these students realized just
how this looks they would be glad to wait their
proper turn.
GLEANINGS
Hats off I Hurrah for Eastern I Now we
will get equalization, budgets, appropriations,
freedom, and the pursuit of happiness. Josh
Cosby has received one vote for President of
the United States in the straw poll which is
being conducted by The Register. It is a recognized fact that the first vote is the hardest,
for without it the others are impossible. Josh
as president of the junior class is well trained
in leadership. He has already received petitions for high offices of state from the local
masses. Boost Josh!
The designer of the poster which supported
Mildred Mayes in the Milestone contest is to
be congratulated on the escape of his production from the vandalism which destroyed posters placed upon the bulletin boards earlier in
the campaign.

***-«

girl, but then something else always
happened. I do so want to meet
her, but don't know how to go about
ll. Please say that you will publish
this love letter to her if I write it.
Clifton Dowell
walks adjoining the road. I think
that the president of this institution
will verify my statement that there Dear -Ernest Raymond:
are plenty of walks provided for the I am sorry but this column is restudents to use without crowding stricted against carrying on such
the roads. I think it would be a correspondences. I am here to anvery rare sight to see a car coming swer all questions of love, hate, fear,
down the sidewalk and waiting for etc., but the editor put bis foot down
some person to yell at it before it on my making acquaintances thru
moved over to give them sufficient the mail for anyone. If you come to
room to pass safely, don't you? It see me personally, and tell me all
should be Just as rare a sight on your troubles, and the girl Isn't liaEastern's Campus for a person to
be taking up one-half to threefoutrhs of the roadway which was
in the beginning built specifically
for cars, trucks, and wagons.
Editors, I hope that this letter
will offend no one, but still I hope
it Is sufficient answer to the letter
which was printed In your last Issue.
Sincerely yours,
Theodore Keith.
O

■-

PROGRESS POSTOFFICE
Dear Editors:
It seems to me that President
Donovan is doing everything hi his
power to help the student body realize one of their desires. He stated
in his address to the students that
upon the return to his office of
the three young gentlemen, who
were so desirous of seeing the removal of all barbed wire entanglements, they sought the promise of
the cooperation of the student body
the wire would go.
It seems that we should be able
to walk the straight and narrow
path here on this campus if it Is
possible on other campuses.
We have been informed that we
are to be visited by some of the
educational celebrities of the United
States, and the fact that we are to
receive them behooves us to delay
no longer, but immediately promise
this cooperation, because we should
want to be compared more than
favorable with the other schools
which appear on the itenlary of our
expected guests.
We have every reason to believe
that If the student body of Eastern
wants a thing, and if they really
want It, they will get what they
want.
W. O. K.

.

ble to break your heart, 111 go half
way and see that you at least get
an Introduction. How's that?
—
O
Dear Iva:
What's the most common impediment In the speech of the American
students?
Miss McKlnney
* • »
Dear Miss McKlnney:
Chewing sum.
O
George Washington has got more
lines In the newspapers this year
than Capone has in all the years of
his activity.

Style Practicality and
Price Appeal in our
Easter Outfits
THE WOOLEN SUIT DISTINCTIVE MODELS,
Finely Tailored with Striking Individuality of
Details, Priced As Low As •

$4.95 to $9.75

o

Marjory Mix
Dear Miss Mix:
This Is not to be a letter asking
for advice, but to give some. All
the boys in the hall think I'm terrible because I don't take advantage
of my popularity as a basketball
player to go with some of the cute
girls here at Eastern. It's a shame
that they're so dense that I have to
write to you so you can get over to
them my real reason.
Why, what would you say if you
knew I went home every week-end
without giving any special reason?
Wouldn't you look for the woman In
the case? Well, that's the correct
Solution to my many visits home.
I have the cutest little girl, but I
just couldn't come out and tell the
boys that, could I? I hope they'll
all read this and understand me
from now on.
Joe Carter.

THE NEW DRESS AND SPORT COATS
An Elegant Selection At—

$4.95 to $9.75
OUTSTANDING DRESS
Priced From

$4.95 to $7.95
LEHMAN BROS.

Yesterday was St. Patrick's Day, yet the
predominantly Irish percentage of Eastern's
population did not stage a revolution or declare
a holiday. Too many "sham rocks" on hand,
Dear Joe:
perhaps.

I am publishing your letter In
hopes of helping you thru your great
We thought that "Old Man Winter" had difficulty of being so misunderstood.
You know it would have been best
descended on us with more than usual fury If
you had told the boys that it's
' last week until we saw one of our leading stu- everyone's business and privilege to
a girl back home if one so dedents strolling across the campus in shirt sleeves have
sires. I admire your brave stand
and an open collar. There is nothing like against the slurs and questions you
withstand because you do not
having an optimistic outlook for spring weather. must
court any of Eastern's cute girls.
I wish you more success in the fufor the pedestrians and the road- warning to these law-vtoUters It is ture.
ways were made for cars. Am I not an accepted fact that th emotor
right? The only place that pedes- Vehicle has the right of way over Dear Mar Jorie:
trians have any right to be on the the pedestrian and therefore the I want to know if it would be
street is when they are crossing at pedestrian should look before be possible to meet anyone thru your
a legal crossing, or . entering or steps into the path of a car. I do nohimn, What I mean Is, will you
alighting from ears. At all other not mean by that sU lament that publish a letter I write to a girl, I
times they are guilty of "Jay- the driver of the car should never want to Impress. You know a lot
walkingf.
As for giving proper blow his bom for people en foot, of tunes I did almost speak to this

STYLES

COME TO

Perry's Drug Store
>

THE REXALL STORE
for
Tasty Sandwiches, Soda Fountain Specials, Sheaffer
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Hollingsworth Candies,'
Dorothy Gray, Cora Nome and Elizabeth Arden Toilet
Articles.
We Cash Checks and Wrap Parcels for yon with a SmUe

T^

V *
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Mrs. Henry Mullenlx spent the
week-end at her home in Ravenna.
Miss Florence Dudley went to
Winchester for the week-end of
March 13.
Miss Mary Lou Dunbar visited
^friends in. Knozville, Tenn-, last
week.
#
Misses Dellah Marie Coates and
Sarah Cosby attended a leap year
dance in Winchester last week.
Mr. Harvey Blanton spent Friday
night in Ie»Jngton.
-*
The Progress offers its congratulaUons to Prof, and Mrs. Wm. Keene
upon the birth of a daughter, Kathryn Powell Keene.

MADISON
Theatre
SUNDAY

It's drama speaks to every heart
that has ever known love

"AFTER TOMORROW*
Starring
CHARLES FABRELL
Marian Nixon
Minna CambeD
William Collier, Sr.

MONDAY ~
WILLIAM POWELL *
Biases Away on a New Career!
You'll go for him In a big way:
In his latest picture

"HIGH PRESSURE"

with EVELYN BRENT
George Sidney
Evalyn Knapp
Gay Kibbee
Frank McHngh

TUESDAY
"IMPATIENT MAIDEN"
Starring
LEW AYBES
MAE CLARKE

WEDNESDAY

Prohibition! If it is the success
people say tt is, how could such
things have happened?
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
roaring drama of what half of
the nation calls a farce and the
other half a god-send.

"THE STRUGGLE"
Ihe First Big Picture of Men
and Women Who Drink Today!

THURSDAY

WILL ROGERS
in his latest success

"BUSINESSES AND
PLEASURE"
with JETTA GOCDAL
JOE MeCREA
From Booth TarUngton's Novel
The Plutocrat* bused on the
comedy by Arthur Goodrich,

FRIDAY
The men they "took" called them
"Gold Diggers''! "Man Hunters"!
Adventuresses"! but

"THE GREEKS HAD A
WORD FOR THEM"
Based on Joe AUns* Broadway
Comedy Success
with JOAN BLONDELL
Madge Evans
Lowell Sherman
David Manners

SATURDAY
BOB

STEELE

In

"SOUTH OF SANTE FE"
"BATTLING WITH BUFFALO
BILL with REX BELL and
TOM TYLER.

Miss Dellah Marie Coates spent
the week-end with Mow Elisabeth
Ann Weathers of the University of
Kentucky and attended the 8. A. E.
Formal last Saturday night.
Miss Florence Hamilton was shopping in Cincinnati this week.
Miss Jeanna Nelson, who is enrolled at Union College, Barbourvllle, has been at her home here
under Ma* care of her doctor.
Miss Allie Fowler spent the weekend at Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Margie Long, a former student of Eastern, has been in Richmond for the past week.
Miss Thelma Willoughby attended
the 8. A. E. dance in Lexington last
wees.
Mr. Richard Lane of Centre College was the guest of Miss Virginia
Alexander, Summit avenue, last
week-end
Miss Flora Golden, Barbourville,
was the week-end guest of Miss
Loretta Mealei.
Ed Hill, who has undergone an
operation for appendicitis at the
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary, has returned to school.
Marion Roberts, who was taken
down with Influenza two weeks ago,
has recovered and is again among
the-student body.
The faculty of Eastern entertained the educators from Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., with a dinner last Friday night in the recreation room of Burnam hall.
jlnunie Vest, varsity basketball
star who left school at the beginning of the second semester, is the
proud father of a son.
President and Mrs. Donovan entertained Saturday afternoon from
four to six o'clock at their home
with an informal tea in honor of
the visiting educators from Peabody
College.
Miss Katherine Prather, Owenton,
sister of Gibson Prather, was the
week-end guest of Muriel King.
LucUe Baxter visited her sister,
Betty Baxter, for the week-end and
attended the Alpha Zeta Kappa
dance.
Evelyn Newell spent the week-end
at her home in Covington.
Billy Wilson spent the week-end
at her home in Ashland.
Hazel Miller visited her sister,
Ruth Miller, and attended the Alpha
Zeta Kappa dance.
Luclle Murphy spent the weekend at her home in Houstonvllle.
Mary Evans, former student of
Eastern, is visiting Mrs. E. V. Elder
this week.
Amelia Ligon was ill last week.
Betty Baxter was the week-end
guest of Amelia Ligon.
O
———FROSH CLASS MEETING
The freshmen held their regular
meeting in the Hiram Brock auditorium March 4. In the absence of
the president, Harold Isaacs had
charge.
Mr. George .Miller read the d?votional. Mr. Isaacs made a short announcement about the Milestone
pictures, after which the following
program was presented:
Miss Shirty Herron played several
piano numbers including 'Lover
Come Back to Me," "River. Stay
"way from My Door," and "Home,"
which George Miller sang. Mr. Miller then played and sang "Cu'ian
Love Song," after which the meeting was adjourned.
O
SIGMA LAMBDA PARTY
Sigma Lambda, foreign language
society, held a pajama party in the
recreation room of Burnam Hall,
Wednesday, February 24. A small
admission was charged which will
be used to defray part of the costs
of the Sigma Lambda's annual page
In The Milestone. About seventy-

ADVAN£E SPRING
MODES
>

five girts were there and spent the
evening in games and fun. A grand
march was the means of p'rH"g
the prise winners.
The prises were awarded according to the Judgment of Miss Gibson, head of the art department,
who was helped by the hearty cooperation of all not chosen in the
prise group. Miss Ruby Sears wad
awarded the prise for the most
beautiful costume. Lois Hopkins was
given the beauty prise. Mary K.
Burns was awarded the decision of
having the best figure. Miss Gibson
got the prise for being the nicest
person present
Refreshments were served, which
left their memory with the girls for
the remainder of the night. Why?
They ate too many peanuts.
O
RURAL LIFE CLUB MEETS
The Rural Life Club of Eastern
held its regular meeting on Monday,
March 7, to the University building
auditorium. The club was entertained by vocal selections by George
Miller, Jr., piano selections by Almo
Simpson, vocal duet by Margerete
and Pauline Hill. Miss Young, a major in-Rural Education, spoke on "Care and Appreciation of Birds."
The meeting was adjourned to the
club room, where refreshments were
served.
O

ham and Parsons.
When asked for a statement, Mr.
McKlnley graciously said: *"I have
been drinking' Lydla E. Plnrham's
Vegetable Compound, Virginia Dare
Tonic, Tomato Juice, and Liquid
Mustard for twenty yearn come next
Michaelmas Day, and I think that
prosperity is Just around the corner."
•We wish to let it be known to all
that Mr. McKlnley did not receive
one cent for this testimony, even
though he asked for a cartoon of
cigarettes. This is not a phonograph record.

inclined to believe that many of us
THINGS THAT EVERT
here on the campus would declare
PHYSICIST SHOULD KNOW
the arrival of this perfect day 11
AXiOM^was the first person on
we could have the pleasure of having no slips returned.
DENSE is to move In tune With
Last week the library force was music.
praised for excellent service. No,
DYNE is to eat
this isn't destructive criticism. To
ERG is hen fruit
be exact, It Is the .huntings of one
GRAM is a kind of flour.
who has almost been awakened to
LON is what made raisins famous.
consciousness.
JOULE is a precious stone.
LITER is one who guides.
Each and every story is supposed
OSCILLATION is a kiss.
to have a point so we will decide
OHM is what there is no place
what the point of this story is right like.
now. We are having returned 10
PRISM is a good place to forget
us entirely too many request slips,
with the following speech, "I'm your troubles.
' We all know that certain of the sorry, that book is out" The only
TORQUE Is to utter sound by
_•*
movie films are claimed by critics' really irksome thing about this mat- word of mouth.
VECTOR Js a make of phonoto be one, two, or three star films. ter is the fact that there la no waste
We are glad to let the entire stu- basket beside the grill in which we graph.
VOLT is to cast lots.
dent body know that we have a may deposit these returned slips.
WATT is not what you think it
three star student in the institution. To have these slips cluttering up
His name is Icbabod Corns. Dear pockets, handbags and notebooks is.—The Yellow Jacket.
Inky entered the State Capitol Is somewhat disconcerting.
O
Building. He traveled the length of
Dear Iva:
This
problem
is
equal
in
magnithe corridors, finally coming to a
What fun does a priest have?
halt under,the dome. After gazing tude to the problem of the depresI. Wonder
sion.
I
noticed
in
a
recent
publiup into that vast circular space for
cation
that
Hoover
had
offered
an
a period of three minutes he walked
Dear I. Wonder:
away with these words: "Gosh, I adequate solution of the problem of
Nun.
the
depression,
so
why
not
solve
wish Pap had that fer a silo."
• • •
this problem of ours.
Dear
Iva:
It seems that either there aren't
In our librarian's note to the
Where is.Sing Sing?
Progress a short while ago, in which enough books to go around or that
John Gibson Prather
the
assignments
of
the
Instructors
she complained of the slight noises
Dear John Gibson:
are
such
that
all
of
the
students
are
made in the library, we find a se8ing Sing is—out where the rest
rious problem. Now serious prob- wanting the same books at the same begins. .
lems and blondes are our specialty, time.
It might be profitable to the teaand we think we have solved this
ching staff to inaugurate a system
one (problem not blonde).
Our lady-who-teUs-us-books-are- whereby they would be able to oonnot-in leaves the impression that a sult a chart telling the specific
DONT FORGET THOSE AT
pin's dropping makes quite an up- phases of a kindred field which is
roar in the quiet of the library. being taught to another section.
HOME
Some books are put on reserve.
She's right. Now our remedy. Let
every student make more noise and If there happens to be a number of
these Insignificant noises will not be copies of this book, why put all of
heard. Surely students who have a the copies on reserve? This works
A Fine Line of Easter Candies,
true Eastern spirit won't mind doing hardships on those who have to
Baskets and Box Candies.
a small thing like this for their col- work during the library hours.
lege. Come on, students! Drown
If the problem cannot be solved
THE CANDY KETTLE
out these insignificant noises. Put I think that we should at least have
a trash can large enough to hold all
your biggest foot forward!
Ho-Made Candles Luncheonette
of the slips which return to us.
We wonder whether Georgie Miller solicited all those votes he got
for Miss Eastern ... if Mattle Tolbert ironed Marion Roberts' paJamas while he was sick what
Maude Cross would do for Curry
HAS COME TO RICHMOND IN HER LOVELIEST,
Horn ... do people who cut line
GAYEST, MOST RADIANT MOODS
in the cafeteria realise how it looks
Expressed In
. . . why all girls' teams don't have
suits like Corbln . . . who the Sunday morning visitor to Burnam hall
was . . . who cares?

STUDENTS

Since this Is the most widely read
and most important column in the
paper, we are going to strive to keep
it that way. Though news be scarce,
thus wiring scandal more scarce,
we promise to give our share of gossip; high-ups on the lowdowns, and
what have you? If anyone becomes
famous on the campus, the Progress prints it before the rest of the
campus even knows about it, that's
how fast we are. We seem to have
a rival in another space In this
paper, but pay that no mind, stick
to us, and we promise all and even
more than is expected of this space.
Thank you.
RED PHILIPS never has forgiven
MARJORIE MIX. for the perfectly
good answers she gave him-to the
letters he submitted to her. He's
still carrying a chip around on his
shoulder for her.
If we aren't very mistaken, EASTERN Is going to be minus a popular student ere long. Hasn't anyone else noticed what a superb
clothes model ICHABOD CORNS
makes? It's a shame the way MOON
MULLENS tries to steal his stuff all
the time.
DR KENNAMER says there is one
main difference between the sun
and the moon. The sunlight is good
for vegetables and the moonlight is
good for love.
NEWTON OAKES has decided to
become a chiropractor since be
found out that a chiropractor gets
pall for what other men get slapped
for doing.
Many EASTERN CO-EDS are
heart-broken since it has been rumored that JAMES HAROLD
ISAACS walked seven miles thru a
snowstorm to see a girl. They are
all in suspense, waiting until the
truth or fallacy of the statement Is
verified.
There are styles and there are
fashions, but the styles are more or
less unchangeable, so the person who
is stylish is one who does not give
over to sudden, changes. At least
that was the text of a statement
made by DR CLARK in advanced
composition class the other morning. MRS. FATRCHTLD caught the
drift immediately and assured DR
CLARK that he was very "consoling."
We understand that GEORGE
MILLER intended to leave nothing
undone when it came to qualifying
for the Milestone beauty contest. At
any rate, GEORGE informed a few
students in the Baxtoria the' other
night that he had a date for a
facial, and had to be toddling along
to fill it We will assure him that
he has a ten to one change for election as Beauty Queen if he is careful of "that school girl complexion."
tt would be a shame If Kentucky
were to put a TAX on TEA at the
present. We notice that the beverage has become unusually popular
with a few social leaders in Burnam hall. However, someone hinted
that its popularity with the weaker
sex is due to a clipping from a column on "TALKS TO WOMEN."
To Newton Oakes should be given
the Milestone trophy for loyalty to
its highly idealistic popularity contest It is rumored that Mr. Oakes
refused three- attractive offers from
the campaign managers of other
candidates to withdraw in then* favor, but answered each time with
the one-minute oration, "I do not
choose to run."
O

EASTER

PARIS

LUCIAN LELONG PERFUMES
$1.50 and up

Library Slips and
Tips
By W. G. KEIGHTLY
Wouldn't It be fine to wake up
some morning and know that you
could go to the library and get the
books called for on your slips? Men
all down through the ages have
been setting up theories concerning
a perfect regime—UTOPIA. I am

Brim Pull of Fashion

,. •

...

Brims arc the Usl word from, Paris for Spring I
Manipulated' brim . . . large brim or small one ...
but k mmd be a brim!

It's a Straw Season 1
MEW strawi. . . UNUSUAL maws . .'.* jooH be
smart if you buy « straw bat right mow! lllattnttOd—
Panamslac braid . .. sisol . . . two of the best straws
for Spring!

J. C. Penney Co* inc.

Cinderella Beauty Shop
PERMANENT $5.00—ONE RESET FREE
OTHER BEAUTY WORK 50c
Call 32 for Appointment
FLORENCE RICHARDSON

MATTIE SAYLOR

SECOND A IRVINE STS.

Old Fashioned
Ideas of quality and
fine materials — newest Easter creations in
styles and colors—
that's what Virginia
Lee brings to Eastern
Co-Eds.

Prince of Wales Ties

UPSTAIRS

The Margaret Burnam Shop
NORTH SECOND STREET
WE HAVE A LOVELY SELECTION OF EASTER
COSTUMES FOR YOUR INSPECTION

$4.85
Black Kid Sandals

$6.00

CLOTH SUITS

Black and Grey T-Straps

SILK SUITS

$6.50

KNITTED SUITS

Stanifer's
"On Tear Wsy to Town"
Mala at Second
Richmond

NEW MILLINERY

$3.95 to $5.00

H. M. WHITTINGTON
JEWELER
GUTS THAT LAST
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done
"
Phone 756

$9*98
HALL OF FAME
As our first student in Campusology's Hall of Fame, we wish to
nominate Herschel McKlnley.
Several years ago, a young man,
rasually eating a banana and carrying a rabbit's foot, strolled upon this
campus for his first time (there was
no barbed-wire to stop him). Under his arm were two clean shirts,
which are now slightly soiled. He
had come for an education and anything else be could get
' A lousy class elected . him Its
president during his sophomore year.
That same class has elected him Its
president ever since, thus proving
that it has no desire to get out of
Its lousy condition. McKlnley has
also been Campus Barber, Driver of
the School's Racing Car, MHkmairt,
and Assistant Dean of Women.
After graduation here, be plans to
enter the University of Kentucky
sod work in the Iruisne asylum, and
is studying something of the lunatics' nature by rooming with Den-

L. E. LANE, Jeweler

Hey Fellows!
They're here!
New
Hart Schaffner &
Man Easter Suits in
Platinum Orey, Bronse
Tan, Dusk Blue—styled for the snappily
dressed college students.

Priced at

$21 .75
Pants $3.75

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Trustworthy Names

Stanifer's
"On Y«W Way to Town"

at

Bybee

Hospital

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE COMPLETE
The day of Cooling Shoes has gone.
XIA\17 we rebuild them. We use only the best of
11V ff material in our repair work, and our prices
are in keeping with the time.

W E APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE,

Bybee Shoe Hospital
. "-v.

Second and Water Street
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EASTERN PROGRESS
NAMED REGENT

WACO, CORiiiN
TAKE TOURNEY

SCHOOL NEEDS CRABB SPEAKS
TALK TOPIC AT EASTERN

Madison County Boys Prove
to be Dark Horses of
Regional Meet

Dr. Donovan Gives Essential Education Ability to Meet
Change Effectively,
Principles in "Progressive School''
Says Educator

Eastern Student Takes Six
Round Bout From
Smith

GO TO STATE CONTEST

SPEAKS

SURVEY

BOUT AT NEWARK, N. J.

In all basketball tournaments
there is always a dark horse, and
the Waco class B boys" quintette
proved to be no exception to the
rule in the high school regional
classic last week end in the Weaver
Health Building, when they ran
ran thru the class B favorites, Hazel Oreen, and then downed the
fast Mt. Vernon bunch In the finals
for tiie championship of the thirteenth region and right to give
Madison county a representative in
the state tournament being held at
the University of Kentucky this
week end.
On the other hand, the Corbin
PAUL W. GOSS
girls accomplished everything that
was expected of them when they Paul W. Goss, pictured above, life
completed the girls' division for saving field representative of the
honors in the class A finals and American Red Cross, held life sav-»
then sailed thru Pogertown to win ing classes In the pool of Weaver
Health Building here Tuesday and
the girls' trophy.
The tournament sponsored by Wednesday nights of this week.
Mr. Goss visited Eastern for the
Eastern was poorly attended this
year, but that was mostly attribut- purpose of reviewing all the local
ed to a division which was made in examiners and Instructing senior
the region this year, allowing for- life savers of the campus who are
mer teams which came here before aspirants for appointments as exto go to Hazard for their play off. aminers.
It Is upon the examiners that the
The tourney opened Friday morning,
class A and class B girls playing Red Cross depends for the developthe initial games. In the first con- ment of Its water safety program.
test Pogertown defeated White Hall They arouse public interest in
by a score of 34-10. Corbin took in swimming and boating and create
the Grays delegation 19-14 in the sentiment which results In more
and better facilities for water sports
second game of the morning.
In the Friday afternoon fracas safely conducted.
Hazel Oreen and Orays fought out
the boys' class B affair with Hazel Payne slipped thru the Mt. Vernon
Oreen taking the decision, 39-22, defense for a field goal, and the
after holding a 13-12 margin at the half closed with Waco in the lead
half. Waco topped Speedwell 20-15 at 9-8. Prom then on the Waco five
in the other class B part of the aft- assumed a safe margin and were
ernoon program. Waco led at the never seriously endangered. The fihalf 8-6, but dropped behind in the nal score was 29-19.
fourth period, took new courage and
The Waco boys fought all the
spurted forward in the last two way thru the district tourney over
minutes to make good two free at Madison High. Their victory was
throws which tied the count. Two a popular one and friends and suptallies from the field In the last porters here are pulling hard for
minute put them on top and gave them In the state meet.
them entrance to the semi-finals.
Boys Finals
The Corbin boys' five opened the
Waco (29) Pos.Mt. Vernon (19)
session Friday night by drubbing Payne (10)
F
L. Baker (6)
the Booneville delegation 60-9, the Click (4)
F
Oldham (2)
highest score of the tourney. Bolton Chamberlain ...C
C. Baker (2)
led the Corbin scorers with twelve R. Hill (8)
O
Hansel (3)
points In this contest. Mt. Vernon N. Hill (7)
G
Fain (2)
and Beattjville put on the second
Substitutes:
Waco—Cain;
Mt.
bout of the evening with another Vernon—Clark (2), Hlnes (2),
loosely contested game which Mt.
Girls Finals
Vernon won easily 28-13.
Corbin (21) Pos. Fogertown (17)
Fogertown and Union City set- Smith (2)
P
Cornett (43)
tled the class B girls' finals SatP
Benge (9)
urday morning when Pogertown Taylor (12)
Root
(1)
C
Mills (1)
took the title 36-14 to eliminate all
G
Martin (3)
Madison county competition In the Upton (2)
Maggard
girls' division Corbin pulled a hot Russell (4) ,...G
Substitutes:
Corbin — Lynch,
one out of the fire to win class A
finals In a contest that was not de- Candy; Fogertown—Hacker.
Class B Boys Finals
cided until the last thirty seconds
Waco (23) Pos.Hazel Green (12)
of play. The girls from Brodhead
F
Thomas (4)
had gone into the lead one a free Payne (10)
F
Moren (3)
throw and seemed to have the bat- Cain (1)
tle won. Corbin hit a crip shot and Chamberlain (2)C—D. Parsley (1)
the final score was 22-21 in favor N. Hill (D....-.G....J. Parsley (1)
R. Hill (7).'. ...O
Patton (2)
of Corbin.
Substitutes:
Waco—Click (2);
The Waco-Hazel Oreen battle in
the boys' semi-finals Saturday aft- Hazel Green—Elzy, Cornelius (1),
ernoon was the biggest upset of the House.
Class A Boys Finals
entire meet, and the Madison boys
Mt. Vernon (20)
"- Corbin (19)
emerged on top of a- 23-12 count",
setting up a defense which the Ha- L. Baker (7)
F
Ayers (8)
zel Oreen boys could not penetrate. Oldham (5) ... .F. .Hendrlckson (4)
Corbin and Mt. Vernon staged the C. Baker (7)...C
Garner
hottest fight of the day in the sec- Hansel (1)
O
Prewltt
ond contest of the semi-finals and Pain
G
Taylor
ended in victory for Mt. Vernon by
Substitutes: Corbin—Bolton (7),
the score of 20-19. Mt. Vernon en- Cromer.
tered the contest as the underdogs, Officials: Mohncy and McDonbut went into an 8-4 lead at the ough (all games).
close of the first period. Corbin reo
covered somewhat and had a 13-10
lead at the half. In the third period
the count was 16-16, Mt. Vernon.
After trailing thruout the last period, Corbin crept up within one
point of the Mt. Vernon boys at The water carnival originally
20-19 with a minute to play. Mt. scheduled for Tuesday, March 15,
Vernon gained possession of the but postponed on account of the
ball on the tip-off and stalled for fashion show, was held in the
the few seconds remaining and won Weaver Health Building Thursby the margin of one point.
evening, March 17, at 8 o'clock.
Striking up a scoring spree In the day
This event was being given under
last two minutes of play. Corbin auspices
of the Sigma Pi Sigma,
girls downed the Fogertown lassies
in the final game. Saturday night. the Physical Education Club. The
Pogertown led at the end of the public was invited to attend tms
first period, 8-7. Corbin knotted the meet.
The program consisted of, form
count at 10-all as the half ended.
Corbin gained a lead early In the swimming; crawl—boys and girls,
third period and began pulling away side stroke—girls, back stroke—boys.
Life swimming demonstration,
to win 21-17.
The boys' finals provided plenty races: 25 yard dash—Junior girls,
of thrills. StiU the Waco delegation 25 yard dash—Senior boys; 25 yard
proved too much for the Mt. Ver- dash—Senior girls.
non five which had weakened itself Dives for distance—boys. Novelty
Considerably In the Corbin .battle in swimming: candle race, girls, peathe afternoon.
nut race—boys, under water swimWaco came out of the first period ming—girls, diving for objectson top 3-2, and went Into a dead- boys, balloon relay—high school
lock at 6-all in the second, but girls, umbrella race.

At chapel exercises Pri., Mar. 11,
at Eastern, Dr. H. L. Donovan addressed the student body and faculty on "The Progressive Schocl,'
declaring that It .Is "an, institution
in which the teacher sets the stage,
shifts the scenery and permits the
children to act."
"The children are ever In the
foreground—they are the actors in
the class-room. The teacher Is back
of the curtain directing the play.
She Is the stage manager, the director of the play—the producer. The
quality of the play will .depend quite
as much on her ability to direct as
on the actors to perform.
"Certain guiding principles should
control our thinking in outlining the
curricula for the preparation of
teachers for the progressive school,"
President Donovan continued. "It
appears that there are at least five
fundamental principles Involved."
"The first of these is that each
curriculum should include courses to
give adequate instruction in and
preparation for a specific teaching
position. A good general or liberal
education can no longer be considered adequate preparation for
teaching.
-O-

Education was defined anew l<y
Dr. A. L. Crabb, of the George Peabody college for Teachers, Nashville,
In an address delivered In the Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College chapel here last Friday morning.
He said "Education is the ability
to meet changes effectively and
with some degree of grace" and proceeded to show in detail the iuevitableness of change and,, therefore, the necessity of good -fBuca •
tion.
^
Dr. Crabb said that he was somewhat in favor of the generallst in
preference to the specialist and
urged the Eastern Teachers CoUege
students to become "thoroughly
acquainted with the men and even; a
in every field of human endeavor"
before attempting any sort of specialization.
Dr. Crabb was accompanied to
Richmond Thursday afternoon by
the members of his class in Teachers College Administration at Peabody, who made a three-day survey
of the Eastern Kentucky Teachers
College here.
Thursday night the group met
wit Eastern's administrative officials
and conferred on the administration
of the schedule or curriculum and
Thurday and Saturday were spent in
Individual study of various departments of instruction.
Thursday night Dr. Crabb's visiting class, whose members represent
eight states, were entertained In the
recreation room of Burnam Hall
with an Informal dinner given by a
local Peabody Club, composed of
members of the Eastern Teachers
College faculty who have had work
at Peabody and of which Dr. J. Is.
Parris, college physician, is president.

Frank Rose, light-heavyweight
professional boxer who is a student
at Eastern now, took a six-round
decison over Smith, New Jersey
boxer, at Newark, Wednesday night.
The bout was the first one of the
season for Rose, who has been In
heavy training here for the past
two months. It was scheduled for
ten rounds, and Rose stepped forward to take the count at six. Rose
tops the scales at around 150 pounds,
and is recognized as a promising
pugilist.

FRANK ROSE
WINS FIGHT

>»

Water Carnival to
Be Held Thursday

SMART SPRING STYLES IN
FOOTWEAR
SHOES FOR THE OCCASION—FOR EASTER
Our styles in women's slippers and sandals will be a
charming compliment to your new ensemble. They we
designs that we born in style centers, and embody all
the fashion that women are demanding this spring.
They are priced so remarkably reasonable that
they outstanding values
for this season.
They are priced at

AT

CHAPEL CONDUCTING

MISS NETT1NGA SINGS
Miss Cornelia Nettinga, soprano,
was presented In a recital In the
Hiram Brock auditorium Wednesday
morning during the regular chapel
period at Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College.
The program consisted of ten selections of widely varied characteristics requiring different modes of
rendition. The piano accompaniments were played by James E. Van
Peursem.head of the Eastern music
department.
A request program of three numbers, "Brown Bird Singing," by
Wood. "Rain," by Pearl Curran, "In
Italy," by Boyd, was first rendered.
A second group of songs consisted
of Shubert's "Ave Maria" and
"These are They," from "The Holy
City," by Gaul
"Spring and Love," by Metcalf,
"You in a Gondola," by Clark, "The
Island Where Babies Grow," by
Ford, and "Bondage" by Text were
next sung. "Toy Balloon" by Fox
was given as an encore.

SIGMA TAU PI MEETS

, At the regular meetingof the Sigma Tau Pi on March 2, various
phases of the present economical
situation were briefly discussed by
the following members: Henry Hill,
Lucian Burch, Margaret Moberly,
James Chadwell, Ralph Powers and
Harry Routenberg.
The following new members were
accepted: Beulah Ben, Charles
Hood, Goebel Spurlock, Peggy Hendren, Ida Mae Hastle, Ella Ray
Hastie, Denver Miniard, Amanda
Skidmore, Denver Hoskins, Wilma
Napier, Odell Campbell, Bill Foro
ester, and Mrs. Leota Mlnter. The
club now has a relatively large enThe new Eighth avenue subway
rollment.
will be in operation by 1936. It's
All members are urged to be pres- ready to go now. but—
ent at the next meeting at which
time newly admitted members will
again discuss some of, the present STYLE HEADQUARTERS
comercial problems.

-o-

Faculty Members
Serve as Judges
Miss Pearl Buchanan of the English department, and Dr. William
Moore, of the Commerce department, served as Judges In the regional high school speaking contests
which were held Monday, March 7,
in Midway.
Many schools of the region competed in the following phases of
public speaking: declamation, oratory, story telling, and extemporaneous speaking. The winners of
these contests will try for honors In
the state meet, which will be held
In the Henry Clay high school, Lexington, at an early date.
On Wednesday night, March 9,
Professors Engle, Moore and Dorrls
were judges at the debate between
Madison high school and Bellevue
high school, which was held In the
Madison high auditorium. In this
contest the Bellevue proponents won
a unanimous decision.

BABY PICITJRE SHOW
A series of lantern slides depleting members of the faculty of the
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College when they were between the
ages of two months and sixteen
years were shown In the Hiram
Brock auditorium Monday night at
7:30 o'clock under auspices of the
Eastern Y.W.O.A. and Y.M.C.A.
An album of photos complete for
almost all the members of the faculty and showing them in long
dresses, rompers, with bare feet,
half socks, shoe string ties, and cork
screw curls has been collected for
amusement of the students.

NOTICE

$5.00 to $7.50

ON MARCH 26TH
We will be located at our new

Some styles as low as
$3.95
Complete line of Hosiery
for every occasion.

Union Bus Station
URBANA

M-Ciban

SOPHOMORES MEET

"The Three Syncopalors," Tally
DeWltt. Jack Allen and Derbert
Merenblcom, entertained the members of the sophomore class assembled In the auditorium of the University building for their regular
onthly meeting Friday morning,
March 4, at the chapel hour.
The program featured by the
Syncopators was composed of popular musical selections. Two saxophones and a violin formed the
trio and among the more popular
song hits which the boys presented
were Dinah, Blue Kentucky Moon,
and Chant of the Jungle.
Dr. Thomas Herndon, faculty
sponsor of the sophomores, gave a
short talk to the members of the
class in which he urged more regular attendance at class meetings.
He said that otherwise a strict attendance check will be taken at the
meetings the same as at regular
chapel sessions.
Immediately before the close of
the meeting an announcement was
made concerning a movie which is
to be sponsored by the class In the
near future. Further lnforatlon as
to the show will be released later.

Third and Water Ste.
Attend oar formal opening and
enjoy a round trip ticket to Jacksonville, Florida. , "

Southern
Greyhound Line

TEN DOLLAR
STYLE'ina

o

R. E. TURKEY
—R. E. Turley, of Richmond, was
appointed to succeed H. D. Fitzpatrtck, and Hiram Brock, of Harlan,
was named to succeed N. U. Bond
on the board of regents of Eastern
Teachers College, it became known
today as Governor Laffoon announced the appointees and sent
them to the senate for confirmation.
Mr. Turley is president and cashier of the State Bank and Trust Co.
He has served as treasurer of the
school for a number of years and
been actively identified with Eastern. Senator Brock served on the
board for many years until replaced
by Governor Sampson. The Hiram
Brock auditorium was named in his
honor.

Agricultural Club
Meeting is Held

:

Sam Beckley Wins
Oratory Contest
Sam Beckley, of Shelbyvllle, freshman student at Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College, won the
right to open competition last
Thursday night to represent this
college in the state division of the
George Washington Bi-Centennlal
Oratorical Contest, which will be
held in Lexington early In April.
The local try-out contest last
Thursday night was held In the
Hiram Brock auditorium under the
sponsorship of Alpha Zeta Kappa,
an organlatlon of students interested
in oratory, debate and public discussion. The winning oration was
entitled "Washington and the West"
Last year Mr. Beckley represented
Shelbyvllle High School In a state
oratorical contest on the subject of
"Our Constitution," at which time
he won second place.

On March 9, under the direction
of Mr. Carter and Mr. Gumbert,
the Agriculture Club met and reorganized.
The following officers
were elected John Osborne, president; John D. Fouls, flrse vicepresident; Robert Swafford, second
vice-president; John Gambil, secretary-Treasurer. A committee was
appointed to write a new constitution.
In the business meeting that followed definite plans were worked
out concerning the sales and sales
force at the candy and sandwich
concession, which was operated by
the club during the Regional Tournament at Eastern.
Competitive program committees
have been organized for the purpose of having bigger and better
programs.

WE

WELCOME STUDENTS
TO

SANITARY BARBER
SHOP
Opposite Court House

Easter Holiday
Rates
Round Trip Fares will be One
and One Half of regular one
way fare.
Tickets on Sale March 23

Southern
Greyhound Lines

EASTER SPECIAL
MARCH 18 to 26
We have first-class operators that do all kinds
of beauty work.
t

Permanent Wave
$5.00
$7.50
$8.50
MANICURE
FINGER WAVE
MARCELL

50c
75c
75c

Gloriette
Beauty Shop
PHONE 681
LELA SPEAKS CAYWOOD
DOORS

SHOE

A
Tk,
-AKLISS"

StjtmNc.49
AAtoD

AD the Newest Styles in
FOOTWEAR

$3.50 and $5.00

BELOW POST OFFICI

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF

Whitman's Page & Shaw Easter
Candies—$1.00 to $1.50 per lb.
Easter Greetings Cards

Cornett's Drug Store
E. Main Street

Phone 19

CUT FLOWERS AND BLOOMING
PLANTS

Richmond
Green Houses

Our Special—i
GUARANTEED CLOTHES

$18.75 and $24.75

Corsages for Dances at
Reasonable Rates

JOHN P. REICHSPFARR
Phone 188
Rosedale

LONGLEY HATS

$3.00 and $5.00
"WILSON BROTHERS'*
HABERDASHERY

EASTERN STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOMED
at

Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Company
2nd. St. Opp. Court House

Stockton's Drug Store
...»

